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their attendant breaks in exchange
commodities between sections,
communities and individuals are as
intolerable as are the breaks in
transportations of great interstate
railway system caused by cutting
out a section of track here, ort he
destruction of a bridge there, or by
other obstacles impeding the moveDemocrats Offering Many Suggestions
to ments of trains."
The Senator would compel adeWhat Congress Ought to Do; The Tariff quate capital and reseaves and system of mutual protection for relieving embarassing situations.
He
Question Will Probably be Taken Upj
recommends the organization of
State national reserve associations,
in each of which all of the banks
With the meeting date of Con- estly courted by friends of every of that state should be
gress drawing near, there is much man who is mentioned in connecwith
functions and
uncertainty regarding the program- tion with the next Democratic
emergency circulation, and the inme that will be adopted for legissurance of deposits. A National
lation. Champ Clark, as the DemBanking Commission to meet anocratic leader in the lower House Senator Newland's Plan. nually in Washington,
its memberand prospective Speaker, is relievOne of the recognized Democrat- ship partly appointive and partly
ing many suggestions from memic leaders, Senator Francis G.
elective, is included in the plan.
bers of his party as to what should
of Nevada, has written a lethe done. Some of these suggesReciprocity Talk
ter to Champ Clark in which he
tions are confidential, while others
The unofficial announcement that
outlines a programme for Demoare in the nature of open letters,
cratic action. It has been practi- negotiations are in progress beand those who submit them are
tween the United States and Mexcally certain, says Senator
seeking the approval of the party
that in addition to recipri-ity- , ico looking to a reciprocity treaty
at large.
Congress will take up the will be likely to injure the ratifica-tiono- f
It would le impossiable to sumtariff also. The Senate will probthe Canadian tariffre ciproc-itmarize all the suggestions that are
treaty by Congress at its extra
ably follow the lead of the House
being made, but they cover a very
with regard to the selection of the session. Reciprocity with Mexico
wide range from the very consercommittee to consider reform and is the very thing which has been
vative to the exceedingly radical.
constructive legislation. It is in- feared by some of the foremost opSome think that Congress ought to
cumbent on the Democrats to in- ponents of the Canadian treaty.
act on the President's reciprocity
dicate decisively to the country By reason of the low wage scale
treaty and adjourn, while others
what the party proposes to do if it paid in Mexico, the cheapness of
believe that this is the time for
be intrusted with power in land, and the climatic advantages
should
the Democrats to enter upon an exin some ports of the Republic, makHe says:
igi2.
tensive and radical legislative proing it possible to produce fruit,
"The
in
camvoters
the
next
gramme. The course
adopted
grain,
and other agriculprobably will be between the two paign will rely more on our perform
tural staples much more cheaply
anees
upon
promises,
and
our
than
extremes and it is pretty safe to
than they can be produced on this
assume that the more important w( should, .therefore, during the
of the line, Mexico threatens
side
things which Congress contem- extra session and next session
become
to
a formidable competitor
plates taking up will be referred to crystallize into legislation so far
we can the pledges we have of theU nited States in many direcas
committes which will have several
tions w here her competition has
months time to make an investi- made in our platform."
gation so that there will not be very
Senator Newland recommends heretofore not been felt. In a quiet
much precipitate and poorly con- adjustment of the trust and bank- waythe Government of Mexico has
been forcing agricultural developing questions by national
sidered legislation.
ment.
The cattle interests realize
the same wa that railroad
The Tariff.
question leeo handlf d. He believes that the free importing of cattle
There is even less information in apointing a budget committee to and sheep and hogs from Mexico
available regarding prospective cooperate with the committee on ex- would makea great deal of difference
Democratic tariff legislation than penditures in the Senate and the in their profits. Farmers along the
there is with regard to the general economic commission appointed by border know better than others how
legislative program DM. There has the President, and the reduction of impossible it would be for them to
farmers
been no lack ol prognostication on the military and naval expense to compete with Mexican
whose
land
them
cost
labor
and
this subject, and a good many state- Sioo,ooo,ooo annually for the Army
highly
nothing.
next
the
to
Take
been
and
have
printed
purportNavy,
a
ments
similar sum for the
ing to reflect the intentions of the with the creation of a merchant specialized citrus fruit industry of
Democratic majority. As a matter marine to be an auxtlliary to the California, Arizona, Texas, Louisof tact, however, there is practicalNavy intime of war, and free entry iana, and Florida. The lands usly nothing certain, or at least noth- to American registry for all ships, ed are among the most costly on
crop is
ing known, abou any plans that wherever built; lor conservation which any commercial
grown.
they
many
are
In
cases
may have been formulated. The and the developement of internal
Ways and Means Committee has waterways; in the independence of irrigated at a large expense. Albeen working assiduously to put in- the Philippines when those islands most without exception the bills
to shape the mass of information in are able to maintain a stable gov- tor fertilizer are very heavy, runor more per
its possession so as to form a tari- ernment; (or their neutralization, ning as high as f
year
per
for these
per
acre
acre
ff bill. The Committee is working and in throwing open their trade to
rapidly
crops
tbesoil.
The
exhaust
as it did on the Payne BUI; that is all countries.
if
employed
labor
is
expensive,
to say, the majority of the ComSenator Newlands remarks that efficient. The cost of handling
is
making
up
mittee
the bill and the transforation question may be
the minority will have nothing to regarded as adjusted as far as the crop is large, being divided
packers,
between the pickers,
say about it except the privilege legisiationis
conscerned, except precoolers, refrigerators carriers,
of submitting a dissenting report.
the physical valuation of railroads the proportion going to the railNone of the Democratic Members and
the regulation of railroads and roads being in all cases very large.
ol the Committee will say a single
bond issues. He recommends the At
the present time evenwith a
word i
their deliberations, so organization of national holding
protective
tariff the citrus fruit
that it may lie taken as an accepted companies, in which all the States
from
Cuba
and Mexico can be
any
thing
on
printed
the participate.
fact that
brought into this country and sold
Sywil is pure guess work.
'In contrast with the work of at a profit. The planting of citrus
The Influence of Bryan. the Interstate Cmmerce Commis- fruit has gone on very extensively
sion, Senator Newlands finds that in both those countries during the
Wiliam Jennings Bryan will
t
last few years, and there is beginbe a tactor in the legisla- the enforcement oi the
halting,
ning to be great presure for a lowbeen
lame
Act
and
has
tion which Congress about to take
"changing
incumshifting
with
Much Ameriering
of the tariff.
up. But how much is of a factor it
in the
of
Attorney
can
General's
is
represented
capitpl
the
bents
is very difficult to foesee. Of course
s Cuban and Mexican citrus fruit inMr. Bryan is one of the great lead- office and according to the
of political exigencies."
In dustry, and these Americans will
ers of the Democracy, and as such
join hands with the Sicilian lemon
consequence
8oo
exist
over
there
his views are entitled to very
capitalization,
enormous
of
growers
trusts
and the New York importserious consideration. He has an
without
practically
of
regulation
lemons
ers
or
to force down the
immense personal following, and
remedy
The
is
suggested
control.
Southern
southwestern
and
it is purely a matter of speculation
of
organization
will
an
the
face
absolute ruin.
Interstate
whether his influence is on the wane
simwith
is
powers
only
This
the
not
Comission
Trade
direction in
How
ever,
Mr.
Bryan
or not.
does not wholly dominate his ilar to those of the Interstate Com- Mexican reciprocity would be inparty, as was seen recently when he merce Commission. Legislation jurious to American industries, for
had to restrict the ac- Mexico has been expanding very
dropped into Washington for the should
ol
trusts, providing for rapidly, not only agriculturally but
the
tivities
purpose, it is alleged, of giving
license
system
a
and requiring uni- industrially; and her cheap labor
counsel as to organization of the
prices
to
all
purchasers.
form
she would be a most formidable
House. One of the thingsthat Mr.
competitor
of American industries
Bryan alleged to have opposed was
Interstate exchange o banking,
preferment of Representative Fitz- says Senator Newlands, is as much along the line if she were given
gerald, of New York, and it was a part of interstate Commerce as free access to our markets. It if
also stated, as with authority, that interstate transportation is. The a foregone conclusion, therefore,
he had failed in his purpose. This, big New York banks, have forgot- that eyery farmer and manufacturhowever, is not of itself sufficient ten their true function, that of ex- er who will foiesee iniury to his
evidence that the counsel of the change, and have been turned over business through reciprocity will
great Conimner will fall upon deaf to the aid of promotion and specu- use bis utmost endeavor to prevent
ears. He has many staunch friends lation. The interests of depositors it from be ing brought about.
and real admirers in both Houses, have not been adequately safe- -'
and it may be uoted significant that gaurded. The Senator says:
Just how far does tbe kitchen
bit approval and support it earn- "The icpeated bank panics with range
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lands, cali or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Our line of picture frames and picture
molding can't be beat in any city.
All kinds at all prices.
Spring time is here, so drop in and get a
bottle of Liquid Veneer and
brighten your furniture

s,

Cimarron Furniture Co.
General Furniture Dealers

s,

y

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If you are interested in Cimarrón Property, or farm

from.

stock-holder-

note-issuin-

New-land-

DAVID B. COLE

WALL
PAPER
In stock. Beautiful patterns to pick

as

New-land-

CIMARRON HDW. CO.

We carry a complete line of

CIMARRON FEED
&

TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK. Proprietor

DEALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN AND GOAL
LIVERY AND FEED YARD IN CONNECTION
CIMARRON,
.
.
::
. NEW MEXICO
::

live-stoc-

OXFORD

comis-sionsi- n

HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

OXFORD CAFE
PROCTER 6: FOX, Proprietors.

Oysters in Any Style
Oyster Sandwiches
Dutch Lunches
Regular Meals
a

Short Orders all Hours, Day
and Night

Youi Patronage Will Be Appreciated

ly

Anti-trus-

requtr-ment-

orcb-ardis-

ts

HERMAN A. FUNKE, LESSEE
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS 0. VMT. Prep.

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and
shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the spot

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon
. o
1. i
i
.i
maue man .1me

roriomim, ana

we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL & WILKINS

I

Cimarron, N. M.

ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modem, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

First Class Service Guaranteed

J

THE CIMARRON NEWS

that"jim Hunt will certainly wild
nevermove back toCimarronnow." gun.
mark

and
CIMARRON CITIZEN

yip-yi-

p

and the popping if)

While the Cimarron News was
Mr. Own, of Oklahoma, thinks that he
apptoriating a column of writeup would like to head a committee to come ont
about that city and section from and investigate New Mesico. He would
" Ko tared aa eeeoad class matUr Hep the Range Kxpansion edition, it not nrod to pmh hi investigation far to
find New Meiico's
of
Mr.
tsmber , 110, at the poat ofira at
opinion
"Key Owen. There won he any boqusts on
Cunar raa, N. M., aadar tha Act at might have made the heading
City," as per copy, and not appro- tap for this fake statesman, bnt he will see
March a, 1ST."
bated Raton's own preempted titl a few things and hear noma. Taos Valley
TOT OIMABAOW PBJKTINO OOU of the "Gate City," even if it did New.
PANT. OTO, rabilaban
not give us credit. Raton Range.
We beg your pardon, Rro. CutC.overnor Mill ha designated I'riilay
McVHT,
JA,
Baltor Manager.
ler, wc did not do it intentionally. March jt, a Arbor May in New Mexico
ArWe had Itch working double shift and urge all citizens to plant tree.
OITT OITICBM.
bor Pay for New Mexico, in which all
lor the past three weeks and in the should plant a tree, should be aomathinx
Mayor, W B Hickoiao,
Clerk, F. U. a i,...,.,
mix up last Saturday night we more than a day in which to close up the
Trusts.
overlooked the fact that the typo place of business. We need more tree
Frsdorie Whitney,
had failed to follow the copy.
It in Cimarron and every citizen with a dsV
& B. Bom,
was a dandy good article on Cim- sire for a more twautiful city should not
John Livingston,
let the day pass without planting at least
arron and we appreciate it, but one tsee.
Narciso Martiooa.
did not intend to swipe it.
Saturdays

Starck $350.00 Piano

2.00

I

Arbor Day Proclmation.

Hooker T. Washington has prot
The hen may not be well educatably found out that hp will get ed, but it doesn't take her long to
the same treatment that a cotton scratch off a few lines in the
field niKster will get when hp

ftw

snooping around.

Uncle Sam has demanded that
Mexico release Converse and Blatt
who were recently
arrested on
American soil as insurrectors. Now
Mexico claimsthat part of the U.S.
as her property. Guess it was a
pretty good idea to get those troops
down there.
The San Marcial Standard accuses two girls in that town ol using face powders. The editor of
the paper is a woman and probably
If there are any girls in
knows.
Cimarron who use face powders
W
dont know it. and if we did we
we would be afraid to publish the
fact together with their names.
Cimarron has been in existence
a long time and the citizens have
for all those years been deprived
of the privilege and convenience ol
a telephone in their places ol business and residences.
Hut, nevermore, lor this week it was a common thing for the lady ol the house
and the business man to le accosted by two gentlemanly young fellows with the query, "where do
you want ycur phone placed?"
Some of the old timers have hardly
got their breath yet, and can hardly realize the advance the city has
made in the last few years. One
of the old timers was heard to re- -

We can walk into trouble with
out eyes shut, hut it is often impossible to bar k out with both eyes
open.
"1 love but her," sang the lovesick swain. "If its butter you
want you can get thai at the corner
grocery," called out the irate

j

j

The spirit of conservation i abr ad in
this land and is rapidly taxing a ñrm hold
of the minds of intelligent citizens, Conservation when properly applied is of inestimable value to the country as a whole,
and is particulary valuable to the arid legions of the great west.
Trees are one of the great sources of the
great sources ol the nation s wealth and
should be carefully cared for. When a
tree is cut down at least two should be
planted to replace it so that the supply of
timber may not be exhaustedr
Now therefore,!. William I. Mills Oaf
ernor ot the Territory of New Mexico, in
order that the importance of arborculture
may be appreciated and in accordance
wlili the laws of said territory which pro-vide that the governor shall annually dns- ignate a day to be observed as Arlior Day
do hereby proclaim Friday, March 31st.
and ropiest mat
1911 to be Aruor Day.
said day be oliserved by the people ol this
territory by the planting of forest or ornamental trees or shrubs for the relenishment
of our forests and t he beautifying and adornment of public and private grounds,
s
places and ways, and such other
shall be in harmony with the general character of the day.
I further order that the above mentioned
day shall be a holiday in all the public
schools of New Mexico; that the school
officers and teachers on that day shall
have the scholars under their respective
charge observe the day by planting trees
and trees and shrubs, and by other appropriate exercises. The county and school
superintendents of several counties of this
territory are requested to give notice of
this proclamation to the various teachers
of said counties and make strenuous efforts
to encourage a proper observance of the
day.
Done at the Executive Office on this i.Mh
day of March, A. D. 191 1.
Witness My Hand and the Creat Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
I

The Taos News in its last weeks
issue tells ol a wild west stunt that
a fellow tilled with bienzine and
bace juice to pull off in that town.
Last Sunday a fellow who had
not quit celebrating St. Patrick's
birthday was riding his horse along
the main street of Cimarron at a
speed that was a violation of the
ordinance so made and provided.
When called upon by Fred Lambert to halt he paid no attention
to the command but tried to go
faster. Fred called his 45 into
commission and fired three shots in
the air in hopes ol scaring him into stopping, but they only had the
effect of making him increase bis
speed. He rode out of town circled around and came back alter
more mountain dew. was promptly
nabbed and taken before Squire
Hickman and heard the usual sentence passed upon all who would
try to bring back the days ol the

under-taxing-

William

skal.

J.

Given Away By The Cimarron News to the Most Popular

Young Lady in Colfax County
One year's subscription to the Cimarron

News entitles any young lady to 200 votes.
Now is the time to subscribe and help your
favorite win the Piano. A fine Watch and
Ring will be given to the ones holding second and third places.

Address all communications to

H. C. E LIS
Cimarron,

New Mexico

Mills.

CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple'region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
New Mexico Bureau of Immigration,

M
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Tha Hrfcl"i' of tata vaat area ooverOa with timbar, pina, spruce and nr and it la estimated that it will take twenty
years to cut tt out with all the working foro that can be placad on it. Ta fartile vallara around Cimarron produce
la
laanill Migar boats, alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, rye and frutta and vegetables acclimated to tha temperate
There Is a rant area of mineral lands containing coal gold, stiver, copper, lead and Iron.
Ooifas county Is tas richest county Is tas United States in point of natural (xssouroes containing 1000 square miles
f aioal land, 1000 aguara miles of timbar land, 1,160,000 acres of gracing land, Son (too acres of faming land with two
fnat of arallebls flood water for mea acre. 100.000 acres of mineral land containing gold, atlror, copper, load

18,
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and mineral lands and

of the coal, timbar and gracing lands aro la

tas

Cimarron

VaJsy.

Cimarron, N. M., March 15, 1910.

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has nut been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap
pies particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown, in most of the orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the win
ter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
i
j, , k, ,
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

Roland Howell, government agent of
the Agricultural College at Las Cruces, a
spending several days in Cimarron thia
week on business.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

NEWS ITEMS

Village Election

Ev Winter Wins

i

IRRIGATED LAND

The election of the village officers for
The hosing exhibition last night between
will be held Tuesday April 4th,
Cimarron
Ruck-leWinters of Raton, and Hrownie
of San Francisco, was a fast and live- in the northeast corner of rbe bank buildJ. Rogers who got his leg broke several ly one until it ended in the third rnnnd ing. The following officers are to be electdays ago while working at Baldy, was at when Wintera pat a hard right on Huck-ley- ed:
Mayor, Clerk, Marshal. Treasurer, eac
87 acre, all under fence, been cultivated three rears,
the Swastika Thursday on hit way to the
jaw putting him down for the count
arree of alfalfa, lays fine for Irrigation, main part of house
two
to
each
Trustees
serve
year
one
and
hoapita) at Raton for treatment
work
The first round saw some pretty
high, with L 12x24, making 6 room
16x30, story and one-hafor a term of two years.
house, barn 16x25. Price 980 par acra.
Frank Turner I.os Angeles, Cal., slopped done by both boya Buckley done some
Who the next village administration
off in Cimarron this week on his way to fancy boxing but waa unable to land any
thing like an effective Mow benause of will consist of is unanown at the present
W. Turner, ol
visit his father,
time as no one has announced as a candiHe will probably spend the summer in Winters' clever system of I. Inching and
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE X
date for any of the offices.
takwas
fool
with
work.
Wintera
content
this vicinity.
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS
ing his time and feeling mil hia opponent,
Kev. Sehn Kirkpatrick, pastor ol the M. but landed a few blows that let Huckly
Work on the water worn system is movB. church here, waa in Raton the first of Know he waa in the rirg, The second ing along with all possible speed. Water
the week looking after business in ronner-tioround opened with Winters on the aggres- haa been turned into the main pipe from
with the new church to be built in Cimthe big reservoir at the head of the
sive and Huckly had to use his clever
arron.
and will soon be into the city
to keep from being put out. WinHue of
We
ters landed several blows with telling ef- Some of the ditches in town will have to
a civil engineer of
Earnest II.
fect and when the gong sounded Hockley be dog by hand but there is a large crew
Albuquerque, also a large property owner
was plainly in distress. The third opened of men at work pick, and shovel, and that
in this city, arrived in town Thursday. Ha
The office
with Winters apparently as fresh as when part will soon be completed.
stales thai he will be here for about two
he started. Hurkley ahnweil that he was building, located in old town, is about
months.
desirou-- . of avoiding further
punishment. ready for plastering and the company will
FuC.
Narrisso Martines is putting in a new Winters crowded bim around the ring soon be in their own quarters. At least
T
plugs will be installed in the
stock goods in the Wilson building formerlanding several wallops. Crowding Huok- - twenty-fir- e
city and possibly more, as the construc- ly occupied by Juan Charelte.
Mr. Mar-tiu- ley into a corner he feinted, causing Hum
came here from Katon and Ihmka ley to lower bis guard, then landed on the lion company has shipped in more plugs
Cimarron is the coming town.
point of the jaw patting Hucaley in the ,hn ,he contract ca"ed for and there are
M
land of dreams. Buckley tried to get up one or ,wo P"'0" inside ,he ci,y limi,
Just received a large assortment of Rugs
where
lhev
are
will
it
be
easy
needed
an
when the count of the fatal ten seconds
Carpets. Linoleums and Lace Curtains,
matter to make arrangements for putting
began but was unable to make it.
which will be sold very reaaonable. Come
showed that the training he had them in.
Winters
and get your choice while the stock is comreceived waa perfect; he was as hard as
plete. Cimarron Furniture Co.
nail and he was not nervous or uneasy as
in
We expect to carry a full line ol Refrig- the out come.
It was apparent from
All from the beginning of the second round
erators and Ire Boxes this summer
those wishing any special make or size that Hucsley was outclassed and had no
There is something grewsome as well as
will please aend in their orders at once as show of winning.
Winters has a unocieout pathetic in the sight presented where the
they will save money by doing so. Cimarin either hand, the courage to give and crew of men is digging to lay the founda
ron Furniture Co.
tane, is swift on hia feet and delivers his tion of the new Catholic church. Years
blows with lightning like rapidity.
ago the west front of the old building jail
(). Cook went to Des Monies the first ol
Huckley is a game yoitlig fellow. He ha raised, was a burying ground and now, a
In
Week
to trade some property
the
has
good action, is quics in delivering his new generation, with a view to progress
lor Okla homa rer.l estate. He found that blows
and is one ol the cleverest boys in and better conditions, is encroaching upon
was
in
greathis New Mexico property
the ring today with footwork. He was the territory devoted to those who once
er demand than he thought it was and
outclassed in his bout with Winteis and lived here as active forces in this com-- 1
acted accordingly.
Why deprive yourself the
I
went the way of all who vo against a bet- - munity bul of whose existence no evidence
Perfecto Cordova went to Raton Thurs- - ier man.
pleasure of hrvlng a beautiful
now remains but the yellow skuls and de-- !
day morning thinking that it was one of
Three good peliminaries were pulled ofl. caying boncithal are carelessly and thoughtPiano in your homo when yon
his relatives that had been killed there The first was between "Young" Mason lessly thrown up with the dirt and rotten
can buy a Stein way, A. B.
Saturday night. He learned upon arriving Chase and a boy from Katon. They went
Cha.se,
Everett, Kurtxman,
boards of the caskets, to be carried away
there that the dead man was a nephew of three fast rounds and it was a close
Starch, Hobert M. Copie, and
and dumped where convenience or adap
Casados of this piare
ion "Young" Chase having some the best
other good makes from us on
tability dictates.
One prelinini.ry was between two
our easy payment plan. Come
W. R Harne. of Atlanta, (ieorgia, ar- - of
No one standing bv and watching the
fa,led ' learn'
ne
hoSe nmM
nl and let us explain our
rive.1 .hi. mmA in Cimarron and will have
work, chatting and laughing, seemed to
Payment Plan.
charge of the C S. Wood saw mill as gen- of them being a Mexican, in which the have a thought nor care as to what names
I
eral manager. Mr. Harnea is a first class young Mexican showed himself the super-- these phantoms bote when they were what
H. O. TU.T.Ifl
Inmber man and the company consider ior in all points.
"Sledgehammer Tommy" Vest and" Kid we are and had that spark which we, for
themselves fortunate in securing his servof a better name, have called life.
1.1 vms
Keihbien went two rounds is a pre- want
ices
liminary. There waa a slight difference of hidden within thai now useless, shattered
One of the prettiest window displays in some forty pounds of weight in favor of and decaying physical frame. What we
in the city this week is at the Cimarron the "Sledgehammer," all of it pure fat, but are. they have been, what they are we
will be. and yet we shrink from the thought
Furniture Co. building. I) consiets of he surprised his friends by his agility in
thai, a quarter of a century from now, we
blocking
of
and
way
He
has a
geunine Indian pottery, rugs and lace and the ring.
will be as carelessly regarded and that for
covering up that makes it a hard matter to
di .iv. work, all arranged iu a most pleas
us there will be as little care or thought
ing and artistic manner by Mrs. J. L. Ful-to- hit him, and when he lands it is like a
mule kicking. The "Km showed that he The change from life 10 death, from being
had some class to him. being very swift on something to being nothing in a physical
Mrs. M. G. Chase returned last week his feet and doing some clever boxing. sense is the action of but one second in
from San Antonio, Texas, where she accomThe "Sledgehammer" let him play the lime and yet no change in all the world is
panied M. M. Chase who went there in first round, bul in the second things be- so absolute and irrevocable. Of course,
order to seek lower altitude for the benefit gan to get interesting when he landed a what is left here is nothing, and yet, for
of his health. She reports that Mr. Chase lew body blows
that Iook a good man to what it once was, a something which the
has improved greatly since going there and stand up under. Finally hr landed on the most advanced science has failed wholly
expects to return in the best of health.
"Kid's" jaw with a abort arm punch. to explain and understand, one cannot
fail to feel a certain respect and awe.
The Matkin Shoe and Clothing Company Knocking him down, but rolling over once
Piled one upon another, the rotten casand
feet,
on
staggering,
his
have l.een handling readymade clothing the "Kid" was
kets, studded even yet with the ornaments
"Kid"
The
bout.
the
referee
stopped
the
exclusively since starling business in Cimwho which custom has always dictated, could
arron, but owing to the belter outlook for was all in, but when Johnnie Phillips,
by but fill one's heart witb pathetic wonder-ing- s
htm
caught
preliminaries,
the
refereed
city
they
in
have decided to
the
business
of what persons they must have held.
he
over,
it
was
told
all
hint
arm
and
the
add to their line a stock of peice goods
a
and
leeling that even these inanimate
If
yet."
the
not
started
which they will have on Hand in a few said, "I have
would only go into train- useless and brosen pieces of what were once
"Sledgehammer"
days.
ing and get rid of some forty pounds of parts of a human being should bo reburied
We
Coal
J. J. Yeager. who left here a short time surplus fat he would be a dandy and give out of respect for what they once were.
Valley
News.
Taos
ago and has been in Denver and other some of the would-b- e
champions bad
points for about a month, came in Thurs- - dreams.
for a few days visit. Johnnie has had
The referee for the main event was Mr.
It is said that Greene and Gaynor object
about all he could do shaxing hands with Duckworth of Raton, and the position ol to paying the $573,000 fine assessed againhis many friends who were glad to see official time Keeper was filled by J. J. st them by the government They would
him again.
Yeager.
be rather peculiar if they did not oblect.
Hon. Wm. Houldir, of Koehler and his
The housewife is known by the
band of outlaws from thai place visited
Cimarron this week. They gasped for
The coke ovens at Gardiner were open- bread she bakes.
breath and grabbed each other's arms in ed this morning altei lying idle for the
affright when they saw our new telephone past four months. As soon as the ovens
He that has ears to ear should bepoles big water pipes, etc., and aaked the are placed in lull ., ration, the services
gin
to think ol planting corn.
city marshal to keep them from getting of seventy-fivor more men will be requirrun over.
ed to maintain the operation. Other good
'I'm so run down that I can Rive X
news also comes this morning trom lirilli-an- t,
of accident by fire
Mr. Ellis is confident
the
anon,
which stales
further up the
no more tick," sighed tin alarm
of more improvements for Cimarron and
coining ten clock.
wants to be in on the ground floor with his mines will opeo up within the
will eclipse all previ- show He will put on nothing but the best days on a scale thai
vv on 111c
'I've seen brighter days," sigh-- ;
1 tie
uus
recorus.
0.0 iuu u.v.
reels at popular prices and is confident of
will-bheld in con- ed the saucepan in the slovenly
they
that
notified
been
giving satisfaction to the show going pubstant service on the illoasburg run in anti- kitchen
cipation of the great amount of added buThere will be a Masqaerade Hall at the siness brought about by the opening of the
Athletir Hall, Saturday night, April first, ovens, the increases output al Gardiner,
No. I.
by Messers F.llis and Laogsloo. That and the anticipated heavy run from the
Be it Resolved by Ihe Ueard of Trustees
will lie a good chance boys to talk to the new mine north ol ardiner thai will be
of the Village of Cimarron:.
other fellow's girl while he is trying to find opened up lull blast shortly. The brilliThat, the following named persons be
p
or the ant mines, it is authoritatiuely stated, will
out whether she is little
and they arr hereby appointed judges and
gypsy fortune teller.
be putting out 1,500 tona of coal per day clerks of the regular election to be held in
"Uncle Jimmie" Livingston we under- within a very short time, this meaning the Cimarron on the 4th day of April Mgj
services of 200 or more additional men at for the purpose of electing Village (lllicers
stand has closed a deal for an "E. M. F.
once. With brilliant lilossburg aud Gardibe
in
a
delivered
time.
short
30" auto to
as provided by law town
The old timers in Cimarron are going 10 ner once more in lull operation, the old canJudges: Orville Cook, John Livingston
vvith an unwonted life
keep pace with Ihe many modern improve 00 will be teeming
Ellis
James
late
ot
boom
days
the
thai
in
surpassing
ments of the city. The time was when a bo's. Raion Range.
Clerks: Candido liarella, Henry Livran.
cow pony was good enough for "Uncle
Thai said election be held in the North
Jimmy" but he has loo much of
East Corner Room on the ground Hoor of
of the west to be left behind in the march
the Hank Huilding in said Village and that
of progress.
due and legal notice of the time and place
H. C. Ellis informs us that he intends
of the holding of saidJeciion lobe given
to put in a moving picture show in the
Approved and ordered published in the
Cimarron News, this 23rd day of March,
Joue building in the near future or as soon
a he ran get the equipment. He intends
A. O. 191 1.
to install a Motiograph machiua, said to
W. tí. Hickman, Mayor
be the liest on the marset. and dynamo
Attest. K. H. Alpers, Clerk.
with power generated by s gasoline engine
READY-TO-WEA- R
EVERYTHING
Hy doing so he will have good clear light
Kinds of
All
and will also light the buildinr, from the
No. i2.
uud
deliversame source, also there will be no danger
PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTION
ed.
Quick service,
Dr. Kasloviti, the veterinary surgeon
OF VILLAGE MARSHAL AND
No. i3
"Willie, what do you
Mama:
started out the other morning trading horses
prices reusunable.
TREASURER.
by breaking all those eggs?" COMPENSATION OF VILLAGE MAR
mean
Ha started out with an animal worth about
He it Ordained by the Board of
SHAL AND VILLAGE CLERK
Willie: "I heard papa say that
of the Village of Cimarron.
two hundred dollars and whan he came
That at every general election there's monev in exit, and I am
Sec.
He it Ordained by the Board of Tras
back that night he said that be had made
for Village Officers held hereafter there
tees of the Village of Cimarron:
seven trades that day. From appearances
shall be elected in addition to Mayor, trying to lind it."
Sec. 1. That the Village Marshal and
had he made the eighth trade he would
Trustees and Clerk, a Village Marshal and
AT
Village Clara elected st the neat general
Jones: "Hello, Smith, what election
a Treaurer who shall bold their offices
have 'returned afoot. Tommy Vest advis
shall receive salaries as follows:
for one year or until their successors are has happened to you that you look
ed hint to trade the animal be brought
elected
and
qualified.
M arshal
back to Mason Chase for a bottle of Pepeaked?"
50.00 per month.
Approved and ordered published in The so
Clark taioo per month.
una or to Fred Whitney for his auto.
Smith: "I've been practising
Cimarron News this 23rd day of March,
Approved and ordered published in The
A. D. 10,11.
tbc rules on 'How to keep well,' Cimarron News, this 23rd day of March,
There is more sound in hollow
A. D. 19,11.
W. B. Hickman, Mayor.
published in the health column of
gourd than in a full one, and the
W. H. Hickman, Ham
HClark,
Attest F
Alport, Clerk.
Alpers,
Attest: F.
, the Daily Screamer."
samt is true ol an empty bead.
Kv

FOR SALE

y

a

Hon. Chan. Springer was in Karon
nn business.
Clarence lnn oí East UH Vegas,
in this week on business.
Jas Lail was in from Ring
days this week on business.

a

Dr. C. H. Elliott of Oawson.
ing n Cimarron Saturlav.
J. K. I'rocter went to Hoy

Charley Coulter waa a businaaa visiter
In Raton the first of the week, returning
Tuesday.

was

Ed and Claud Sparry of Raton, were In
rnnple of Cimarron this week in autos for which
they are agents.

Henry l.ivran has been

waa visit-

a case of
Mnnrl.iv

known

on

business, returning Tuesday.

a-

laid

caused by a
the mumps.
big

jaw,

up with
disease

t

lf

I

t

n

loot-wor- k

Mrs. M Heck left Wednesday for Trinidad where she will receive treatment n

Mr. Arnold, blacksmith at King was in
Cimarron Wednesday on bnsines.
K. J. Roberts was in the city
of the week from hi', sawmill.

the

I'eie Kobson of the C. S. Wood
was in town this week on business.
Thomas Hrook, of the C. S. Wood
srwnt Sunday in the ity viaiting
c

the Triniila

i

hospital.

Coffins, Caskets and

J. T. Spark. Superintendent of the Altec
mine at Hahly, was in Cimarron the first
f the week on business.

hrl
mill.

(leorge Crocker, one of the firms of
Crocker Men-- . Co., waa in the city from
mill, Wagon Mound yesterday.
rela- -

Marion Franklin came up from Kohler
the first of the week to visit friends and
Davis were attend the boxing contest.

ohn Livingston and W. H
in Raton a few days tkis week

on busi- -

Cy Slaughter's face was seen at the
ringside Friday night with friends from
Knhler.

Fred Hrooks and Thru. Vest were
They had
din k hunting Thursday
succes thnn some, bagging fourteen.

out
r

Franxie luiwrnng, one of the handsomAlderman Franklin, of the hrst ward of est men in Koehler. was also a spectator
Koehler has rooms at the Antlers Ibis at the boxing match Friday night.

week.
S. E. I'elphrev. a lumber man of French.
wns in Cimarron the first of the week on

business.

carry ajfull

C. W. Cohlman. uf Pneblo.Colo., was in
Cimaimn this wck to witness the boxing
contest between Kv Winter and Itrnwnie
Hurkley.

Funeral Supplies

J,

Horrison, Licensed Bmbalmer and
elephonejor wire
neral Director,

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.

NORMAN WILKINS

Giddings Soliioqy
a Taos Cemetery

Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

--

INSURANCE::

'
'

HOTEL
SOUTHERN
Raton,
New Mexico

In

Rooms and Board by Day or Week

decis-Ventu-

Open now to the public. European
Plan. All new furnished and steam

heated. Rooms sanitary throughout

Open Day and Night
REGULAR

MEALS

ANO SHORT

OROERS

Bar In Connection
When you are in Raton during this long Court
term stop and see us. A trial will convince you.
1 block from
50 ft. from Rocky Mt. depot.
Santa Ee depot.

nces ixeasonaoie

BUKOVC & CO.
:
:

Props.

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

600 Acres- -

....

in

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water riarht. Ten miles south of this city joina
lands of Miami colony which have this year yield
per acre
ed off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
3
alfalfa
barly,
cuttings
oats. 33 bushels wheat and
Abreu
below
the
miles
and vegetables galore. Three
plums
pounds
20,000
shipped
ranches which have
yields
heavy
bearing
trees
in
apple
and has healthy
for the past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit-- '
ed time at $22.50 per acre if sold all together. Miami
land Ioing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for ir
rigated land witn an aounaance oí wawr ior irriga
tion.

There is good school and church one mile south of'
this tract, also the store and pobt office of Miami.
For anv further information wanted about the coun
try or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton
Preston Fancy Nut
Coal, per ton

$4.50
$5.00

guarantee the (Preston
to
be the "Best in the Whole World"

Coking

300 Under Ditch- 60 in Alfalfa and 70
Oats This Year.

Your Choice!

Plant

Cimarron Lumber Company

Resumes

e

LADIES'

f

11.

-

Resolution.

SUMMER

WHITE GOODS

Are here in all the cape styles
and modes. The range of prices

-

will suit you, come in and let us

convince you.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

MATKÜYS

.

Freight

Ordinance

Express

Ordinance.

HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD

.

to-w-

j

HOTEL

I

a

LEGAL TENDER SALOON
I.

M. MWM AT

kC.

Prop.

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

Breeding drain
For Alaska.

The Grand Hotel

An 'd plan s on foot to make
the Colorado mountain!) a sort ol
proving ground for agriculture in
Alaska. 01 course there are a
good many kinds of agriculture in
Alaska that do not need proving.
They are already an established
success, both scientifically and
commercially. Hundreds of tons of
of potatoes, oats and cabbage are
grown and sold in the territory each
year and there are a dozen other
successful crops.

J. P. CLENDENNING,

All outside rooms.

Hot and cold baths.

SANITARY THROUGHOUT

Regular Meals and Short Orders.
Connection.
But Alaskan nights are too cool
and corn,
to mature string-beanfor instance, and the question is
varwhether hardy,
ieties could not be produced by selective breeding that would give
in Cimarron stop at the
Alaskans all the Iresh luxuries from
' 'the States" have.
their garden that
There are farms in the Colorado
mountains near Denver that have
an elevation of nearlv 10,000 feet
and the conditions at this altitude
in Colorado are almost identical
with conditinos at 1,000 feet near
.U
., , v. ..,
j,. Aim
......ra
II' IT. II,.,,
lint r , til.
lllc
the
sunshiny,
but
are warm and
nights are almost cold even in sum- veil of white. Have ready slices
mer, while the severe wipters are of bread toasted, buttered and cut
apt to kill all but the hardiest per- in pieces the size of the eggs and
ennials plants that have been arranged on a hot platter. As each
egg is lifted out on a skimmer, trim
brought up to that sort of thing.
off the ragged edges and slide it on
A bill was recently introduced
'
the toast.
into Congress for the establishment
way
will
Sponge
cake
this
made
in
and
Colorado
of just such work
longer
keep
fresh
than
moist
and
would
for
experiments
that
also
kind: To seven
breed drought resistant vegetables the
eggs take half a pound of flour and
for the desert.
The methods employed in this three quarters of a pound of sugar
experimental work are exceedingly and the juice and grated rind of a
interesting. If, for instance, it lemon. lJour over the sugar a
of boiling water and let
was decided to find a wheat that
it
boil.
cliwl'ites and yolks
Beat
would mature in a very cold
of
and when
together,
eggs
well
country
A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and;
mate like that in the hill
pour
boiled
sugar
is
to
clear
syrup,'
is
circle,
this
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
north of the Arctic
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
First, the it over them, beating the whole unhow it would be done:
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, balhardiest varieties would be obtain- til it is thick and light. Stir in the
ance fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
ed from Russia, Scandinavia, Can- flour lightly and add the lemon
.meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.
ada and Alaska. Then it would last of all. Bake in a slow oven.
There If properly made it will be wonderbe unlikely to mature.
Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds
might lie just one stalk that, from fully light and delicate.
of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.
mysterious strain of breeding or.
force of circumstance, would stand
Baldy
Accident
by the autumn Irosts. Its seed
Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two perUncle Billy Roberts, an old timwould le treasured and the next er of Colfax county, had the mismanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
year each grain would be carefully fortune to get one of his legs brohunting and fishing.
planted and guarded so that the ken last Saturday. The accident
strain should be increased, and still was caused by him getting caught
12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surfuther and severer tests made on in the belting of some machinery
veyed through ranch and will likely build in near
it until! it was so hardened that which he was tending, causing him
future.
a full annual crop was assured.
to be thrown in such a manner as
With such a wheat developed to sustain a badly fractured limb.
Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
there are hundreds of thousands of
one desiring such, and would be a very profitable
fertile acres in the Alaskan valleys
one.
Poll Tax Due.
that might be farmed to help feed
Foil tax for the year 1011 is now
the world. The same is true ol
It is also an excellent proposition to cut inUr
due. Pay to G. M. Chandler,
many other staple cereals and vegsmall tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
P. M., or at the office of H. B.
etables for which the markets of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
Masten.
the world are calling.
water right.

Bar

s

cold-resista-

BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING

nt

When

Specialties

unity brook
GAME 8FRIVOS

OPPOBITl D1Y0T

PROP.

Grand

Half Block South of Depot

Whiskeys

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

,

OTHARRON, N. M

1.

,

J

1

A

FINE VALLEY RANCH

Subscribe for The News, Only $2
Per Year

BUYA
HOME
In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
to own a home in on Oreely diatrict of Colorado, lauda they
of tue moat beautiful and fértil Val were considered wort Mens, now they
leva in the Roekif Do you want to sell for $250 to $4(10 er acre for potainvest i good land whil it la ehaap to land. Whyf Hlmply because it has
and participate ia the profit that al been cut into small tracts and developway follow the development of a new ed. Moreno Valley has proven that it
section of th
country! Than just will grow aa good potatoes as the Greeaddra u a potal for information, or ley district under proper tillage and
call and aee ua.
car. If it grew only Kth aa much,
W
hav investigated the possibili- consider how valuable your land will
ties of Mor.no Valley fully. W did be. The prlea of land is gauged by
uot piar our money there blindly but what it produeea.
w
realize the great possibilities latant
W are presenting to you an opporia that V allay. When good land with tunity to make a valuable investmeut
euflrient moisturs I cut into mall for yourself, or a good home for your
Do jrou want

and farmed, it Increase in value
Ua.
rapidly, as the farmer is ths man who
dsn. onal rate to th world what a uw
W are selling
country will producá.
ur lauds ia hforeno Valley ia email
tracts to farmers and to eople who aspect to hav it fanned. Now ia th
time to purchase and participate ia the
protta, as w expect to aell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in the
1

family at a small outlay. The man who
hesitates ami never act will always
l
wag earner.
It will eoat yon nothing to investí
gate.
W ar starting these lands at 20
per aera.
We will sail you the land on monthly
payments or annual payments from one
to Ave years at 41 per cent on deferred
payments

Moreno Valley
Land Company

FOR SALE

haft-cupf-

at

And some of these important problems may soon be in course of
solution on a Western

Womanly

Wisdom

To fit a large cork
bottle, cut two
from the narrow

to

a

small

nd of the

bits
cork.

wedge-shape-

d

Wash bread hoards and mixing
bowls, or any thing in which flour
is used, in clear cold water, using
a small scrubbing brush.
Yellow trunips are greatly improved when served mashed, by mixing with them a quantity of Irish potato. A very little sugar, unless
the turnips art- - unusually sweet, is
a pleasing addition.
A'

whojesomt

breakfast dish may
the
granary. Soak it over night and
cook it all day on the back of the
range. This makes a food unequal-eas to nutriment, and a great
favorite with all who have been
served with it. A bowl of this
wheat, served with rich milk, makes
a good breaklast for a growing
tie made from wheat fresh from

d

Boil a quart of
potatoes and in onion nntill thoroughly cook. Pour off the water.
Add a piece ol Imtter the size of an
egg, and !eat the whole well with
a tork ur woodi-spoon. Heat .a
quart of milk and pour over this
mixture. Salt and pepper to taste.
Keep hot on the back of the stove
mu ill served, but do not allow it
to Iwil after the milk has been ad-- ;
ded.
so:- -

The right way to poach egga:
Have a saucepan o water boiliog
hot, but not actually
bubbling.
Break the eggs, one at a time,
a saucer and slide tbem into place
in the water. Draw the pan aside
where they cannot boil, and baste
the water over them with a spo4n
till tbey are covered with a tbin
in-t- o

Court Sits Next week
The spring session of court will
open at the court house on next
Monday morning, C. J. Rolierts of
Raton, presiding. Both the criminal and civil docket has a number
of important cases coming up for
trial and it is altogether likelv that
the attention of the court wilt
for several weeks.

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.

Ladies and Gents Clothes

Fatal Shooting at Raton.
Raton, N.M., March 21. jacobo
Casados was fatally shot by Constable Jose C. Montoya Saturday-evenin'v?oo'clock during a scuffle
which occurred in the alley near the
rearof Johnson's salon in East Raton. Casados was shot twice.once in
the left breast and once in the groin
either of which wounds would have
proved lata). Heath occurred two
hours later. Montoya went at
once to the county jail, where he
gave himself up to the sheriff and
declared in emphatic terms that he
Mondid the deed
toya claims he was called out of
the saloon by Casados and persuaded to go down the alley where he
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